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ABSTRACT
This study was conducted to evaluate the performance of heavy chisel plow at the
end of January during agricultural season ( 2018) In the area of Baweizah of the district of
Talkif / Ninavah province which is located north east of the city of Mosul Which is far (13)
Km about the city center.Soil texture was silty clay by using two levels of factory of level
plowing, the first level was add the tubular roller on the chisel plow and the second level was
without the tubular roller from the chisel plow . also two levels of depth plow .the first was
(8-10 cm) and the second was (12-14 cm) and three levels of speed included ( 2.4, 4.3 and
7.1) km/h. to study their effect in some mechanical properties , the experience was factorial
with three replication . The differences have been tested by Duncan.the important results are
in the following: excelled (add the tubular roller) in the following properties (,Volume of soil
disturbed,depth achieved,the appearance tillage), while the level (withput roller reducer)
excelled in properties (Draft force ,specific resistance), while does not appear any moral
differences in the following properties (Fuel consumption).At same time excelled the speed
(2.4)km/h in the following properties (Draft force, specific resistance, Depth actual of
plowing), While the speed (7.1)km/h excelled in the following properties (Fuel consumption
,volume of soil disturbed, the appearance tillage). Register The interaction between the first
level tillage (add the roller reducer) and the first forward speed (2.4) km/h record moral
superiority in the following properties (Depth actual of plowing) while the interaction
between the first level tillage and the Third forward speed (7.1) km/h record moral excelled
in the properties (Volume of soil disturbed ,The appearance tillage), while the interaction
between the Second level tillage (without the tubular roller) and the first forward speed
(2.4)km/h moral excelled in the following properties (Draft force, specific resistance), while
the interaction between the second level tillage (without the tubular roller) and the third
forward speed (7.1) km/h moral excelled in the properties(Fuel consumption)

Key words : heavy chisel plow , add the tubular roller to plow , tillage speeds
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Introduction
The use of agricultural mechanization in an integrated manner to perform the
agricultural operations has achieved a significant increase in agricultural production in
both quantity and quality by applying multi-system tillage processes and performing
cleaning and leveling the field which ensures a uniform distribution of water and
nutrients. It is preferable to use plows that penetrate and break the soil layer and
making a suitable place for the seed without upsetting the contents of the soil and thus
reduce the risk of exposure of the soil for erosion of wind and water , it is
recommended to use the plow in the demilitarized lands. Increasing the speed of the
mechanized unit of the heavy chisel plow requires greater acceleration of the soil
during the process of tillage and also because of the high shearing forces at high speed
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and therefore that’s requires greater pull capacities. This is consistent with (Saber,
2011). The increase in the speed of the tractor during the process of tillage leads to the
optimal utilization of tractor capacity and reduces the time required to complete the
tillage, and then reduced the amount of fuel consumed for the unit area and this is
consistent with (Jubouri, 2006), adding the roller to the heavy chisel plow led to
increase the size of the soil raised and the reason for this is that the tubes of the
reducer during the work contributed to the dismantling of dirt blocks and raised and
the weight added to the plow (roller) which led to an increase in depth of the
plowshares in the soil and the relationship between the size of the soil The increase in
the speed of tillage has increased soil impact. This may due to the fact that the area at
high speed was greater than in the case of low velocity, thus increasing the size of soil
with increasing The forward speed and velocity is one of the compounds involved in
the size of the soils. This is consistent with (Saber, 2011) (Kashmula, 2012). The
quality of soil resistance increases with increasing frontal speed of tillage and
decreases with increased depth. The reason for the increase in soil quality resistance
when increasing the front speed is to move the soil blocks and friction with each other
and with the plow machinery results in an increase in the drag force requirements to
disassemble the soil blocks by the plow the excavator with the increase of the front
speed and this corresponds to both (Rajab, 2005), (Naser and others, 2016). adding the
roller is good to crack and soften the blocks of the soil to and then prepare a suitable
place for the growth of plants as well as reduce the economic costs resulting from
those processes, the spiral pipes of the roller is working to crack the blocks of the soil
to smaller sizes and smoothing it as a result of vertical pressure exerted by the roller
and this process of smoothing increases the breakage of the dirt masses abandoned by
the plow reduces the number of these blocks and gives a good appearance for tillage
and this is consistent with ( AL-Zubaidi, 2004), increasing the speed of practical
tillage contributed to reduce the number of soil blocks in the field because the high
speed works to increase the speed of hitting the blocks and dumping it at a distance
beyond the slow speed, thus dismantling the blocks of the soil will be better and it will
reduce its number (Rajab, 2005). The non-leveling depth of the plowing is one of the
problems affecting the stability of the process of tillage, Which in turn affect the
provision of a good seed place, while the weapon plays an important role in this
stability, and the increase in speed reduces the stability of the depth due to the increase
of resistance composition by increasing the acceleration. (Plouffe and others, 1999).
Due to the importance of knowing the effect of adding the roller to the machine and
not adding and the front speed of the tillage and to obtain the best indicators of
performance of the unit can be conducted this experiment accomplished in order to
find the best combination of them.
Research materials and methods
The study was conducted in one of the agricultural fields in the area of
Baweizah (northeast of Mosul, 13 km from the center of the city) for the agricultural
season (2018) in late January. The field was abandoned and not cultivated for more
than three years. by using two tractors with a capacity of (120) hppower When the
experiment was performed because the traction force meter was not available from the
three clamping points of the hydraulic lifting device in the tractor directly, the main
tractor used in the research was the Massey Ferguson 298 four-wheel drive and was
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Brazilian- the front tractor pull the second tractor which the plow was suspended by
the three suspension points. The heavy chisel Spanish-produced springy-loaded plow
was produced by Kverneland has been used, it has the following specifications: (11)
shares , the width of the design work (3) meters, the weight (710) kg, the roller with
the weight of (270) kg, the diameter of the roller (40) cm, containing (8) spiral pipes
diameter (5) mm. The experiment was designed using Duncan test for two levels of
tillage and three levels of speed (2x3) and three replicates, (18) experimental units and
the area of the experimental unit was (90) m2 with (30) m in length and (3)m in width
(Daoud and Elias 1990).
1- Level of tillage (A) at two levels (A1 with roller) (A2 without roller).
2- The forward speed of the tractor (B) is in three levels (2.4, 4.3, 7.1) km / h,
respectively.
Studied indicators
1- Draw Power
Draw power is the result of multiplying draw force by forward speed. Abood
(1980) and the required power had been calculated from the following equation, Ezzat
and Lutfi (1979):
Dp = Ft * VP / 270 …………..(1)
Dp: Draw Power (hp)
Ft : Draw Force (kg)
VP: practical tillage speed (km/h)
2- Fuel Consumption (L/ha)
Fuel consumption has been measured by addition method by using a graduated
cylinder, the tank should be fully filled then starting the tractor and starting the work,
after finishing working-line the tractor should be turn off immediately, then the fuel
should be added to the tractor by using the graduated cylinder, the amount of this
addition represents the fuel consumption,( AL-Hashem and others ,2000) and as the
following equation:
FC= Q × 10000 / TL × Wp × 1000 …………..(2)
FC: the amount of fuel consumption per hectare (L/ha)
Q: the amount of fuel consumption during the process (ml)
TL: processing length (m)
Wp: tillage actual working width(m)
3- Volume of soil disturbed
Is the volume of the soil raised by the plow during the tillage period, It depends on
the practical productivity of the machine and the depth of actual tillage, The volume
of the raised soil can be calculated according to the following equation: (Bukhair and
others, 1988).
S.V.D = EFC* DP *100 …………..(3)
S.D.V=volume of the raised soil (m3/h)
EFc: Actual field productivity (ha/h).
DP : Actual tillage depth (cm).
4- Soil specific resistance
It represents a portion from the whole resistance per tillage area section nd it can
be measured as the following equation: (Yaya,1998)
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SR= Ft /)WP * DP ) .................)4(
SR: Specific draw resistance (KN/m2).
Dp: actual tillage depth (m).
Wp: Actual tillage width (m).
Ft: draw required force (KN).
5- Tillage appearance (number of soil blocks with diameters more than 5 or 10
cm)
It is estimated by using a wooden frame with 1m2 area, it is placed on a random
placed on the plowed land and after 9 locations in each process, then put the frame on
the plowed land and calculate only the blocks that their diameter is more than (5) cm
and (10) cm and neglect the other, the process with the smallest number and size of
large blocks is the best , in general the tillage of the tiller is less rough than the rest of
the plows and depends on the moisture content of the plowed soil.
6 -Actual Depth
The depth achieved was calculated by using two rulers 30 cm long for each
ruler, the first ruler was placed vertically in the bottom, and the second was placed
horizontally on the surface of the earth as the two rulers intersect at a right angle,
noting that the theoretical depth tuned by the plow was (8-10) cm and the second (1214) cm.
Results and Discussion
1- Draw Power
Table (1) shows that the addition of the roller to the machine increased the draw
power. The highest value was recorded when adding the roller to the machine reached
(21.40) hp compared with the removal of the roller from the machine where the lowest
value which was recorded reached (18.93) hp. This is due to the fact that the addition
of the roller to the machine leads to increase the required power because of the soil
friction with the sliding chairs of the roller and adding the roller to the machine leads
to increase the weight, which in turn increases the depth of the tillage and increases
the force of the draw and its required power. It was also found that the higher the
actual speed the greater the power required for the draw, with the highest value
reached (32.29) hp at the third speed (7.1) km/h, while the lowest value recorded
reached (10.10) hp at the first speed (2.4) km/h. This is due to the fact that increasing
the speed requires greater acceleration of the soil during the process of displacement
in tillage as well as because of the high shear strength at high speed and therefore
needs greater power. This is consistent with (Sabr, 2011). interaction between the
plowing level (adding and removing the roller from the machine) with the front speed
has a significant effect on the draw power.
It was found that increasing the front speed of tillage for both levels increased the
required drawing power. The maximum value of the drawing power was recorded
when adding the roller at the speed (7.1 km / h) was (34.58) hp, while by removing it
from the machine at speed (2.4 km / h) recorded a minimum value of (9.64) hp.
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Table (1) shows the effect of the studied factors studied on the drawing power (hp)
(A)
Speed km/h (B)
Tillage level
(A)
7.1
4.3
2.4
01.45 a
84.03 a
10.50 c
15.01 e
(A1)
13.08 b
85.51 a
11.14 d
0..4 e
(A2)
32.30 a
18.09 B
15.15 c
(B)
2- Fuel Consumption (L/ha)
Table (2) shows that the addition of the roller to the machine resulted in an
increase in fuel consumption. The lowest value was 11.25 liters per hectare when the
roller was removed from the machine compared with its addition, the highest value
was 11.67 liters per hectare. This may due to the addition of the roller to the machine
that will increase the weight of the plow which in turn increases the depth of tillage,
leading to increase in the amount of fuel consumed and this is confirmed with (AlTaa’e, 2006). The effect of actual speed on fuel consumption (L / ha) has shown that
increasing the front speed of tillage leads to a reduction in fuel consumption, the
lowest value was (8.14) liters / ha at the third speed (7.1) km / h, while the highest
value (15.19) liters / ha at the first speed (2.4) km / h, This may be due to the
inefficient use of tractor capacity when working at a relatively slow speed, resulting in
energy loss, at relatively high speeds, this energy is better exploited and it will reduce
the time required to complete the tillage of the unit area, these results are consistent
with the findings of (Al-Joubury, 2009), for the effect of the interaction between the
level of tillage and the actual speed on the amount of fuel consumed (l / ha), It was
found that adding the roller led to increase the amount of fuel consumed and the faster
the speed, the less fuel consumption, When the roller was removed from the machine
and at the speed of 7.1 km / h, the lowest fuel consumption recorded was (7.78) l/ha,
while when adding the roller to the machine and at the speed of (2.4) km/h, the highest
value of fuel consumption was (15.33) l/ha.
Table (2) shows the effect of the studied factors in fuel consumption (L / ha)
(A)
Speed km/h (B)
Tillage level
(A)
7.1
4.3
2.4
11..1 a
3.05 c
11.05 b
10.88 a
(A1)
11.00 a
1.13 c
15.0. b
10.54 a
(A2)
8.14 C
11.53 b
10.10 a
(B)
3- Volume of soil disturbed (m3/h)
Table (3) shows that the addition of the roller to the machine affected the
volume of the soil disturbed, when adding the roller to the machine the highest
recorded value of the volume of the disturbed soil was (1142.69) m3/h, compared with
the result after removing the roller where the lowest value recorded reached (1072.38)
m3/h, The reason for the increase in the volume of soil raised when adding the roller to
the machine that the drum of the roller during the work contributed to the dismantling
of the soil blocks and raised it and the weight added to the plow (roller) contributed to
increase the depth of the weapons of the plow in the soil and the correlation is positive
between the volume of the disturbed soil and the depth of tillage, this is consistent
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with the results obtained by (Al-Shujairy and others, 2008). And in the impact of the
forward speed of tillage on the volume of the disturbed soil m3/h. It has been shown
that the higher the forward speed, the greater the volume of the disturbed soil, the
highest value of the volume of soil raised at the third speed (7.1) km / h was (1574.08)
m3/h, While the lowest value of the raised soil volume was (671.19 m3/h at the first
speed of (2.4) km/h, This may due to the fact that the plowed area at high velocity was
greater than that compared with the low velocity, thus increasing the volume of the
raised soil will be with the increase of the forward velocity, the speed is one of the
compounds involved in the volume of the raised soil, this consistent with (Sabr, 2011)
, (Kashmula, 2012). The effect of the double overlap between the level of tillage
(addition of the roller and removing it from the machine) and the actual velocity and
their effect on the volume of the raised soil m2/h. It was found that the higher the
actual velocity of both levels of tillage, the greater the volume of the raised soil. The
highest recorded value when adding the roller to the machine which reached (1645.29)
m3/h at speed (7.1) km/h, compared with the results after removing the roller from the
machine and at the speed of (2.4) km/h the lowest recorded value reached (659.60)
m3/h.
Table (3) shows the effect of the studied factors on the volume of the disturbed soil
(m3/h)
(A)
Speed km/h (B)
Tillage level
(A)
7.1
4.3
2.4
1140..0 a
1.40.00 a
1155.51 c
.30.13 e
(A1)
1510.83 b
1050.31 b
1504... d
.00..5 e
(A2)
1574.08 a
1077.34 b
.11.10 c
(B)
4- Soil specific resistance (kg/cm2)
Table (4) shows that the addition of the roller to the machine has increasing soil
specific resistance. The hieghest recorded value when adding the roller was (0.395)
kg/cm2 compared with the value when removing the roller from the machine, the
lowest value was (0.374) kg/cm2, this may due to the fact that the addition of the roller
has increased the draw power as the draw power is from the compounds of the soil
specific resistance, the soil specific resistance increases.
The impact of the forward speed of tillage was observed on the soil specific
resistance characteristic. That the higher the actual speed of tillage accompanied by an
increase in soil specific resistance, the highest value was (0.450) kg/cm2 at the third
speed (7.1) km/h, while the lowest value was (0.333) kg/cm2 at the first speed (2.4)
km/h, the increase in soil quality resistance when increasing front speed is due to the
movement of soil blocks and friction with each other and with plow weapons resulting
in an increase in the draw force requirements for the dismantling of the soil blocks by
plow weapons with increased front speed and this is consistent with (Rejab, 2005) and
(Naser and others, 2016). while for the effect of the dual overlap between the plowing
level (adding the roller or removing it from the machine) and the actual velocity and
their effect on soil specific resistance, It was found that the higher the actual speed of
both plowing levels, the greater the soil specific resistance. The highest value was
recorded when adding the roller to the machine was (0.461) kg/cm2 at speed (7.1)
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km/h, compared with when removing the roller from the machine the minimum
recorded value was (0.325) kg/cm2 at speed (2.4) km/hour.
Table (4) shows the effect of the studied factors in soil specific resistance (kg/cm2)
(A)
Speed km/h (B)
Tillage level
(A)
7.1
4.3
2.4
5.800 a
5.4.1 a
5.830 c
5.840 d e
(A1)
5.814 b
5.480 b
5.803 d
5.800 e
(A2)
0.450 A
5.815 b
5.888 c
(B)
5- Tillage appearance (for soil blocks of more than 10 cm in diameter)
Table (5) shows that the addition of the roller to the machine led to a reduction
in the number of soil blocks of greater than (10) cm in diameter per the square meter,
the lowest recorded value at the first level (after adding the roller) was (3.26) block/
m2 compared to the second level (after removing the roller) which recorded the
highest value (14.29) block/ m2 , the reduction of the number of the soil blocks of
greater than (10) cm in diameter when adding the roller may be due the fact that the
pipes of the spiral roller are working to break down soil blocks, crushing them and
softening them to small sizes as a result of the vertical pressure applied by the roller
on the soil blocks, this smoothing process further breaks the blocks of the soil
abandoned by the plow, reducing the numbers of these blocks and giving a good
appearance for tillage and this is consistent with (Al-Zubaidi, 2004). For the effect of
increasing the speed on the appearance of tillage, it was noticed that increasing the
speed led to a decrease in the number of soil blocks of greater than (10) cm in
diameter. The lowest recorded value was (6.66) block/ m² at the third speed (7.1)
km/h, while the highest recorded value was (10.11) block/m2 at speed of (2.4) km/h.
The decrease in the number of soil blocks of greater than (10) cm in diameter when
increasing the speed may due to that increasing the speed increases the speed of
extrusion of soil blocks and hit them with plow weapons which cause its coefficient of
disassembly to increase (Dismantling soil blocks further) these results were consistent
with (Rajab, 2005), and in the dual overlap between the plowing level (adding the
roller to the machine and removing it) and the actual speed of tillage and their impact
on the appearance of tillage on the soil surface. It is observed that when increasing the
forward speed for the both levels the number of soil blocks of greater than (10) cm in
diameter increases. The lowest recorded value after adding the roller was (1.77)
block/ m2 at speed of (7.1) km/h , compared with that when removing the roller from
the machine at speed of (2.4) km/h and the highest recorded value was (15.99) block/
m2.
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Table (5) shows the effect of the studied factors in the tillage appearance for soil
blocks of more than (10) cm in diameter
(A)
Speed km/h (B)
Tillage level
(A)
7.1
4.3
2.4
8.0. b
1.11 d
8.11 c d
4.00 c
(A1)
14.00 a
11.00 b
10.88 a
10.00 a
(A2)
6.66 B
0.00 a
15.11 a
(B)
6- Tillage appearance (for soil blocks of more than 5 cm in diameter)
Table (6) shows that the addition of the roller to the machine led to a reduction
in the number of soil blocks of greater than (5) cm in diameter per the square meter,
the lowest value at the first level (after adding the roller) was (12.70) block/m2
compared to the second level (after removing the roller), which the highest value was
(17.27) block/m2. And from the impact of increasing the speed on the appearance of
the tillage, it was found that increasing the actual speed led to a decrease in the
number of soil blocks with a diameter greater than (5) cm, the lowest recorded value
was (12.91) block/m2 at the third speed (7.1) km/h, while the highest value was
(17.30) block/m2 at speed (2.4) km/h. while for the effect of dual overlap between the
level of tillage and the actual speed of tillage and its impact on the appearance and
roughness of the surface of the soil. It was found that when increasing the speed and
for both levels led to the reduction of the number of soil blocks of more than (5) cm in
diameter, the lowest recorded value after adding the roller was (11.17) km/m² at speed
of (7.1) km/h, compared with when removing the roller at speed of (2.4) km/h, the
highest value was (20.22) block/m2. for the effective reasons for changing the level of
tillage (adding the roller or removing it from the machine) and the speed of tillage
they are the same as those mentioned in paragraph (5) themselves.
Table (6) shows the effect of the studied factors in the tillage appearance for soil
blocks of more than (5) cm in diameter
(A)
Speed km/h (B)
Tillage level
(A)
7.1
4.3
2.4
10.15 b
11.11 c
10.00 c
14.80 b c
(A1)
11.01 a
14... b c
1..04 a b
05.00 a
(A2)
10.01 b
14.10 a b
11.85 a
(B)
7- Depth achieved (cm)
Table (7) shows that the addition of the roller to the machine led to an increase
in the depth of plowing. The highest value was recorded when adding the roller to the
machine was (11.35) cm compared when removing the roller from the machine the
lowest recorded value was (11.12) cm. This may due to the fact that the addition of the
roller to the plow led to an increase in the depth of the tillage due to the increased
weight gained from the roller on the plow, which led the weapons of the plow to
achieve deeper penetration in the soil. From the effect of the front speed on the
achieved depth, It was found that the higher the actual speed of the tillage, the lower
the depth for both of plowing levels, the highest value at the first speed (2.4) km/h was
(11.79) cm, while the lowest value at the third speed (7.1) km/h was (10.83) cm, this
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is due to the fact that increasing the actual speed of the tillage process leads to reduce
the stability of the plow, increasing the speed reduces the stablity of the depth due to
increased resistance compounds by increasing the acceleration of the movement given
to the soil and this is consistent with (plouffe and others, 1999). while for the effect of
the dual overlap between the level of tillage (adding and removing the roller) and the
actual speed and their effect on the depth achieved, it was found that increasing the
speed with both plowing levels reducing the depth of the achieved plowing. The
highest recorded value when adding the roller was (11.94) cm at speed (2.4) km/h.
while the lowest recorded value when removing the roller wasf rom the machine was
(10.53) cm at speed of (7.1) km/h.
Table (7) shows the effect of the studied factors on the depth achieved
(A)
Speed km/h (C)
Tillage level
(A)
7.1
4.3
2.4
11.08 a
11.14 c
11.08 b
11.04 a
(A1)
11.10 b
15.08 d
11.00 c
11..4 b
(A2)
15.38 c
11.81 b
11.10 a
(C)
Conclusions

The addition of the roller to the heavy chisel plow showed an increase in the
efficiency of the performance, the size of the soil being raised and the depth achieved
as well as an decrease in the number of soil blocks in the field. While at the same time
led to increase draw power and increasing fuel consumption and specific resistance of
the soil.
Increasing plowing speed (2.4-7.1) km/h for the mechanical unit led to increase the
size of the raised soil, and reducing fuel consumption but in the same time led to
increase draw power and the specific resistance of the soil and led to reduce the
efficiency of the performance but it contributed in improving tillage appearance of the
field.
تقييم أداء المحراث الحفار الثقيل بسرع مختلفة بداللة بعض مؤشرات األداء الميكني
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الخالصة
أجريت هذه الدراسة لتقييم أداء المحراث الحفار الثقيل في أواخر شهر كانون الثاني للموسم الزراعي
 محافظة نينوى التي تقع شمال شرق مدينة الموصل والتي تبعد/  ) في منطقة بعويزة التابعة لقضاء تلكيف0513(
 وباستخدام مستويين% )10.1( ) كم عن مركز المدينة لتربة نسجتها طينية غرينية وكانت الرطوبة للتربة18(
من عامل مستوى الحراثة كان المستوى األول بإضافة البكرة الحادلة الى المحراث الحفار الثقيل والمستوى الثاني
ساعة/) كم1.1 – 4.8 – 0.4( بازالة البكرة الحادلة من المحراث وثالث مستويات من السرع األرضية للحراثة
 واستخدمت تجربة عاملية لتحليل، على التوالي لغرض دراسة تأثير هذه العوامل في بعض الصفات المكننية
 تفوق مستوى الحراثة (بإضافة:بيانات التجربة باستخدام اختبار دنكن وفيما يلي أهم النتائج المستحصل عليها
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 ومظهر الحراثة للكتل الترابية،  والعمق المتحقق،  حجم التربة المثار: البكرة الحادلة إلى اآللة ) في الصفات
:  بينما تفوق مستوى الحراثة الثاني (بأزالة البكرة الحادلة) في صفات، ) سم0() سم و15( ذات األقطار أكبر من
 حققت. في حين لم تظهر أية فروق معنوية في صفة أستهالك الوقود،  المقاومة النوعية للتربة، قدرة السحب
.  العمق المتحقق،  المقاومة النوعية للتربة،  قدرة السحب: ساعة افضل النتائج في الصفات/ ) كم0.4( السرعة
 ومظهر،  حجم التربة المثار،  استهالك الوقود: ساعة في الصفات/) كم1.1( في الوقت الذي تفوقت فيها السرعة
 سجل التداخل الثنائي بين عاملي مستوى. ) سم0() سم و15( الحراثة للكتل الترابية ذات األقطار أكبر من
ساعة تفوقا ً معنويا ً في صفة العمق/) كم0.4( الحراثة األول(بإضافة البكرة الحادلة) مع السرعة األمامية األولى
ً ساعة تفوقا ً معنويا/) كم1.1(  كما سجل التداخل للمستوى األول للمحراث مع السرعة األمامية الثالثة، المتحقق
 فيما، ) سم0( ) سم و15(  مظهر الحراثة للكتل الترابية ذات األقطار أكبر من،  حجم التربة المثار:في الصفات
ساعة/) كم0.4( تقوق التدا خل الثنائي بين عاملي مستوى الحراثة الثاني(بدون حادلة) مع السرعة األمامية األولى
 كما تفوق التداخل الثنائي بين مستوى الحراثة الثاني،  المقاومة النوعية للتربة، قدرة السحب:معنويا ً في الصفات
. ساعة في صفة استهالك الوقود/)كم1.1( (بدون حادلة) مع السرعة الثالثة
 سرعة الحراثة،  البكرة الحادلة,  المحراث الحفار الثقيل:كلمات دالة
2129/2/22  وقبوله،2018/9/2 تاريخ تسلم البحث
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